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Majestic Gaits Top Breeder
Dante MG's new Rider

Majestic Gaits #1 for Dressage and
Jumper Breeding

Schroeder's new Rider
Gingerloma MG for sale
Gercordia MG for sale
Hybritta MG for sale
NEW VDL Frozen
2013 Coming Foals
List your Mare Leases and
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SPECIAL MVE Sale

Connect to Majestic
Gaits is on Facebook,
Twitter and Linkedin

We are pleased that Kathy Hickerson, Majes c Gaits
has received the 2012 #1 USEF Dressage Sporthorse
Breeder and owner awards of the year. Along with our
2 more #1 KWPN Top 5 jumper foal and jumper 2 year
old, we in the tops for producing top dressage and
jumper sporthorse. We will also be receiving our Silver
Level KWPN-NA Breeding award this year too! Check
out what we have for sale that we bred and be part of
the success. We also have 4 stallions standing at stud
and 59 stallions available for frozen semen from our
Holland partners VDL Stud. We can help you pick a
stallion for your mare, so you can be successful too.
New Rider for Dante MG (Chin Chin x Glennrige)

Sponsorship
Opportunities
**NEW Sponsor Page
Join the Majestic Gaits
Team and Help Us Share
the Success!
Thanks to our Sponsors. We
can't survive without them.
Please Support Them...
Abaris Financial
Accura Construction

DressageClinic.com
Kate O'Connor REALTER Equine

We are very excited for
our new rider, Carly
Fisher (MA) for our
newly approved young
KWPN Stallion Dante MG
(Chin Chin x
Glennridge). Carly will
be competing Dante MG.
He will be staying at her
farm, Clarion Farm in
Franklin, MA. We will be
Dante MG (Chin Chin x
having a mobile
Glennridge)
collection unit to collect
fresh to service our breeders and keep him in competition.
Unfortunately the price of collection has to go up to $275.
We have not had any increases in our collection costs in
many many years and the costs have gone up and with the
use of this new service, we have to do it. It will be worth
it for our breeders to have their offspring's sire at the
shows where he can be seen and get the experience and
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wins. A competition schedule will be available soon.
Dante MG is Approved OLD GOV, sBs, RPSI, foals can get
KWPN Register A papers
New rider for Schroeder (Sandro Hit x Escudo I)

VDL Stud

Frozen Available
Ready to Ship
Aram
Arezzo VDL
Bacardi VDL
Baltic VDL
Boss VDL
Brugal VDL
Cantos Keur
Olympic Cardento 933
Carlton Hill
Carosso VDL
Carrera VDL
Classe
Corland Keur
Crespo VDL
Discovery
Don Riccos
Douglas
Emilion Keur
Etoulon VDL
Everglade VDL
Falsterbo VDL
French Buffet xx
Glasgow van het Merelnest
Goodtimes
Great Pleasure
Harley
Hattrick
Hold Up Premier
Indoctro Keur
Kelvin
Olympic Lancet
Landlord 849
Matterhorn
Neckar
Ohorn
Orame
Olympic Orestus VDL
Polansky
Prestige
Quasimodo vd Molendreef
Rebel Z I
Sheraton
Silverstone
Silvio II
Tenerife
Olympic Tinka's Boy (must
preorder)
Uphill
Val d' Isere
Vegas
Vermont
Veron
Wellington KEUR
Wetano 976

We are very excited that out
stallion Schroeder (Sandro
Hit x Escudo I) is in training
with the FEI Grand Prix rider
and fabulous
trainer/instruction Cindi
Wylie. Schroeder will be
staying at Rosebrook farm so
he can continue his training
and compete at PSG this
year. He is a very special
stallion and we are thrilled
that he has a very special
Schroeder (Sandro Hit x
rider. He has been winning
Escudo I)
in sport and his offspring
too. Even his son Hifive MG was first premium and only 1
point from a Totilas foal and the KWPN-NA inspecton and
our stud fee is much cheaper! We will also be using a
mobile collection service for him too. A competition
schedule will be coming soon.
Approved Hanoverian, GOV, ISR/OLD, BWP, RPSI,
Canadian Warmblood, Canadian Sporthorse, Westfalen for
Westfalen and Rhineland mares, KWPN PROK and Scoped.
Gingerloma MG (Navarone x Goodtimes)
Our horses have their winter
woolies on but still looking great!
This 2 year old chestnut filly is one
of my favorites. I love the famous
LOMA mare line she comes from and
she shows why. I do this breeding
every year as it is such a good
success. Her full brothers Austin MG
Gingerloma MG
and Fenway MG are amazing too.
(Navarone x
Unfortunately her mother Miloma
Goodtimes)
Elite aborted last year and didn't
take again, but we will try again this year. Gingerloma MG
has great character with beautiful gaits that are no only
extremely functional but fancy. She'll excel in dressage at
the highest level, but she also has shown fantastic jumping
talent too. Could be a super foundation filly for someone's
breeding program too. She turned heads at her first year
out at the shows. And the judges agreed. 2012 Brookside
Breed Show I 1st Place 2012 NEDA Fall Show Yearling Filly
1st Place 78.5%, Reserve Champion Filly Championship,
Reserve Champion USDF BC Series Final. I'm sure she will
do that again in 2013 for some lucky buyer. Can't say
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Wittinger
Zapatero
Zavall
007 (must preorder)
Fresh Cooled backup
guarantee with:
Farrington Keur
Navarone
Schroeder
Dante MG
Approvals with KWPN,
Hanoverian, OLD, BWP, SF,
sBs Belgian, Canadian,
Swedish and Holstein

MVE Frozen Tanks
For Sale at Majestic
Gaits

Horse International
Subscribe to
Horse International
Magazine

enough about this filly. She had a cut on her coronary
band as a foal, but we took care of it surgically and she is
all good except for a cosmetic scar. For sale with
preference to buyers that will take her where she deserves
to go in sport. Check out the new videos of Gingerloma MG
in the snow. Prices still 2012 and will adjust soon, so no
time to waste.
Gercordia MG (Farrington Keur x Marlon)
If you've been wanting a filly
from the famous Keur stallion
Farrington, here is your gal.
This 2 year old chestnut filly has
pizazz and a jaw dropping trot.
She comes from the Holsteiner
Stamm 1907. Her mother
produced the #1 jumper filly, so
lots of good jumper blood to do
Gercordia MG
those hard pirouettes in the
(Farrington Keur x
future. She is built much like
Marlon)
her Keur sire Farrington proven
to produce top Grand Prix
dressage offspring. She has an amazing topline with
plenty of uphill carriage like her father. For the serious
buyer looking for a top performance horse for dressage
and looking to kick butt in the ring. Gercordia MG is also a
good candidate for breeding too. Very personable with lots
of spunk to do the hard work and very trainable. At her
first show ever at Ten Broeck Farm in 2012 she was 1st
place Yearling and ended up #4 in the nation USDF
KWPN-NA. Not too shabby for a growing yearling.
Preference to a buyer who will help her prove herself in
sport or breeding. Check out the new video of Gercordia
MG playing in the snow.
Hybritta MG (Crespo VDL x Marlon) #1 KWPN-1
Jumper Filly

KWPN Hats & Shirts
We have KWPN Dutch
Warmblood hats and shirts

for sale.

E-Z Healthy Hay
Feeder - Save Hay
and Bedding!

HWe are not surprised the #1
KWPN-NA jumper filly Hybritta
MG in the nation likes to jump!
She is bold yet very trainable.
Lots of spunk. I love to watch
her move as her gaits are
incredible. I'm disappointed
that her Keur mother O'bertede
did not take this year, but we'll
do it again. Her 1/2 brother
Dante MG became approved and
Hybritta MG (Crespo VDL
finished his 100 day test last
x Glennridge)
year and standing at stud here
at Majestic Gaits. Good
motherline? I think so! Hybritta MG is a yearling filly you
could take to the Young Jumpers and show off her free
jumping. This fantastic yearling filly is for sale with
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preference to show homes. Check out her new video
playing in the snow on her webpage. You'll see what I
mean!
New Frozen in 2013

E-Z Healthy Hay Feeder on
Sale at Majestic Gaits

Quick Links
More On Majetic Gaits

Join our list

We have 3 new stallion via
frozen this year coming from
VDL Stud. Please let me know
if your interested in these
stallions or any of the 59
stallions we carry, so that we
import/stock enough for all.
Everglade VDL (Kashmir van
de Schu ershof x Indoctro x
Nabuur) Approved KWPN.
Everglade VDL (Kashmire vd
Everglade VDL brings some
Shuttershof x Indoctro)
top jumping lines to our
breeding selec ons from Grand Prix stallions on both
the sire and dam side. He received an 8 for scope and
9 for Ridability and a tude. Great for those looking
for jumping pedigree with good character.
Etoulon VDL (Toulon - Calvados - Le Mexico)
Approed KWPN.
Etoulan VDL brings a new
op on for the jumper fans of
Grand Prix jumper sires
Heartbreaker and Calvados.
He received 8 for self carriage
and 9's for Reﬂexes,
technique an scope.
Ridability and a tude an
8.5. Some very interes ng
new jumping talent for our
already huge selec on of
Etoulon VDL (Toulon x
Calvados)
interna onal jumper sires.

Quasimodo van de Molendreef (Heartbreaker x Lys de
Dramen)
Approved KWPN, BWP, AES and sBs
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Quasimodo was to be
sold abroad and the
NL breeders spoke up
and said no! This
fantas c Heartbreaker
son brings a very
proven op on for
jumper breeders. He
Quasimodo vd Molendreef
(Heartbreaker x Lys de Dramen)
jumped interna onal
Grand Prix and has
many oﬀspring doing the same along with 2 approved
sons.
Foals coming in 2013 and presales
It wasn't a stellar breeding year for us in 2012. And no
fault of the stallions for sure. The mares just presented all
sorts of problems. Most did not start cycling til May and
dealt with multiple infections. I'm ready for them this year
and hoping for a large crop of top foals in 2014. This year
we have the following foals coming with some options for
presales. Presales are $1000 down and balance due when
the foal is standing and nursing and healthy.
Eeyanette RGS (Veron x Accord II) in foal to Navarone
(Jus de Pome x Armstrong).
We are so excited to have this
mare line back in our breeding
program after we sold her Keur
mother Larinette. This will be
3/4 bloodlines to the fantastic
top 10 horse Zalig MG who's
been doing great in the
eventing world. After she foals, Eeyanette RGS (Veron x Accord
Eeya will go into sport to prove
II)
herself. Due April 10, 2013 No
presale at this time.
Tercordia Keur Elite
(Marlon x Accord II)
Already produced a #1
KWPN-NA in the nation
and now in foal to Crespo
VDL (Canturo x Candillo x
Quidam de Revel) who
also has produced us a
#1 foal in the nation. We
like what Crespo VDL
brings to foals. Presale
available. Due April 16,
2013

Tercordia Elite (Marlon x Accord II)
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Valanta Keur Elite
(Goodtimes x Houston) In foal
again tothe amazing cross from
Schroeder (Sandro Hit x Escudo
I). Full first premium and breed
show winning brothers Galileo
MG and Hifive MG are proof!
Hifive MG has been sold to Beth
Sabbagh and is growing up at
DG Bar Ranch in California.
Valanta (Goodtimes x
Hifive MG was first premium,
Houston)Photo by Carole
2nd in the class by only 1 point
MacDonald
to a foal by Totilas! Oh and did
you see her daughter Dalanta
MG by Johnson on the cover of the KWPN-NA news?
Going to be another top foal! Due April 30, 2013 Presale
available.
Uloma MG Keur Elite Sport
(Dressage)
(Farrington Keur x Goodtimes) and
again back in foal to Schroeder
(Sandro Hit x Escudo I). This will
be a full sibling to the reserve
champion yearling Frauloma MG.
Fantastic combination that we think
is tops and the judges too! We can't
wait! Have everyone due in April
and then will have wait it out to
July. Hoping for earling foaling!
Due July 9, 2013. Presale available.

Uloma MG Elite Sport
(Farrington x Goodtimes)
with rider Colleen
O'Connor-Dzik

Listing Mare Leases and Horses for Sale
Majestic Gaits Clients Classifieds Back
I've got a start at the Majestic Gaits classifieds with
categories for offspring of stallions from Majestic Gaits and
VDL Stud for our clients for free. Give it a try and give us
some feedback. If your looking for a horse from one of the
stallions here, this is a great place to look!
I've also added a mare lease section for people to list the
mares they have for lease. We have several clients asking
for lease mares and will send them here to look. So, list
yours.
Classifieds Link - Please give me feedback on any
problems or suggestions. I've still got a lot of work to do
on it. If you don't see your MG or VDL sire in the sales
list, email me and I'll add him. I have a lot to add!
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Fresh Collection Fees
We unfortunately have to raise our collection fees this
year. We have not done it in many years. The higher cost
of expenses and with 2 of the stallions going to mobile
collection, it will bring them all in line. All collection fees
will be going to $275. For those using Schroeder or Dante
MG, we will be giving you instructions for getting them
collected for you from the mobile unit. They guarantee
their service, so everyone should be pleased with the same
great service we have provided from Majestic Gaits too.

MVE XC 32/8 Sale!
Only 1 left! MVE XC 32/8
liquid nitrogen storage tanks
for sale. New in their original
box from the factory. Can
hold up to 2,520 1/2 cc
straws (10/cane) or one level
bulk of 3,960 1/2 cc straws.
Or double that for 2 levels!.
Working time of 57 days.
Normally list price is $1492.
For Sale $1000 plus
shipping! A super deal.
MVE XC 32/8 storage tank
Dalanta MG wins 2012 Ger van der Veen Award
Not sure it could
be a much better
year for our
horses. To end it
off Dalanta MG
(Goodtimes x
Houston)see above
by Johnson out of
our mare by
Valanta won the
KWPN-NA Gert
van der Veen
Award. Our mare
Valanta was in
foal with Dalanta MG when we bought her so we don't get
the breeder recognition, but she was still ours. We sold her
to Abby Onsgard who has been do a super job with her at
the dressage shows and obviously the KWPN inspecton.

We are looking forward to a new year of foals and breeding. 2012 was a year of
some major ups and downs for us. The worst down was losing my brother to
Dementia. The ups are that our horses were very successful in the shows and
inspections and receiving the national awards.
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I've updated the website with a lot of new photos. Keep the photos and updates
coming from the offspring of our stallions and horses we bred. We love to hear the
news.
We wish the best for everyone in their foaling and breeding endeavors this year. We
would like to help you achieve your goals too.
Kathy Hickerson
Majestic Gaits
Forward email
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